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Ucdall: w-e need leaders
By Michael Garry

Only in the Great Depression
and in World War II was the
need for leadership as great as it
is today, asserted Rep. Morris K.
Udall; candidate for the 1976
Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion.

Addressing an MIT audience
in the Student Center last Sun-
day night, the tall Arizona Con-
gressman complained about the
country's lack of leadership,
assailed President Ford's policy
measures, and reflected on the
needs of the American people
and the Democratic Party. His
speech was part of the series
"Presidential Politics '76: The
Issues and the Candidates" spon-
sored by' Citizens for Participa-
tion in Political Action
(CPPAX), a Massachusetts politi-
cal organization.

An environmentalist and lead-
er of Congressional liberals,
Udail was the first Democrat to
declare himself in the running
,or his party's Presidential nomi-
nation. If elected President,
Udall would be the first member
of the House of Representatives
to move directly to the White
House in over 1 00 years.

In s address, Udall advo-
cated vigorous and progressiveRepresentative Morris K. Udall

leadership, declaring that leaders
must beware of simple formula-
-tions and challenge basic
assumptions. "There is a need
for fresh leadership," he said.

But freshness and vigor, he
added, should not be confused
with -the kind of "toughness"
promoted by the Nixon Admin-
istration. "People don't want
toughness over honesty," he
said.

Focusifng on the nation's pres-
ent leadership, Udall was critical
of many of its policies. Although
they spent many years together
in the House, Udall said he could
not support President Ford
when he reduces food stamp
coverage while increasing aid to
South Vietnam; gives food to
the "corrupt government" of
Chile while ignoring the desper-
ate food needs of countries like
Bangladesh; and increases -the
cost of oil, placing the burden
on those least capable of
affording it.

Udall added that he takes
issue with the "erroneous"
underlying assumptions of
Ford's programs. Ford assumes,
Udall said, that industry should

be allowed unrestricted growth,
that the needs of the military
come first, and, in general, that
the country should deal with
"the panic of the present" with-
out regard for the future.

Although he opposed Ford's
policies, Udall failed to offer
specific policy measures of his
own. "I am painting with a
broad brush right now," hie said,
"but I will be detailing my pro-
gram later in the campaign."

Udall nevertheless said much
about what he felt Americans
want and need. Most Americans,
he said, will accept any equitable
program. Therefore, he added,
gas rationing - which he consid-
ered a fair system - would
probably be deemed preferable
to President Ford's import tax
on oil by the majority of
Americans. Along the same lines,
he defended the use of wage,
profit and price controls.

Also in keeping with his
belief that most Americans view
this country as "a just society,
full of opportunity," Udall
argued that such programs as tax
reform, expanded health insur--

(Please turn to page 3)

By Mike McNamee
Poor publicity and organiza-

tional problems have resulted in
a loss of almost- $3000 from the
two Blood, Sweat and Tears
concerts-held Sunday night in
Kresge Auditorium.

The deficit, caused by ticket
sales far below estimates; repre-
sented'a blow to the sponsoring

Undergraduate Association,
which will be forced to make up
the lack from discretionary funds
administered by- the Finance
Board.

Sale of 2200 tickets at $3.99
each was necessary to break even
on the concert, according to
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent Steve Wallman '75. Sales

Wilma Scott Heide talks
on 'h un anis t movern ent

By Sandy Yulke
When Gerald Ford was nomi-

nated for the vice-presidency
after the resignation of Spiro
Agnew, Wilma Scott Heide
wanted to hire a helicopter to
fly over the White House trailing
a message:

"She is not pleased."
The idea had to be scrapped,

since a pilot can lose her license
for flying over the White House.
But Heide, a former president of'
the National Organization of
Women (NOW), thought the idea
would be appropriate, since she
said no women were seriously
considered for the post.

However, "If, the occasion
ever arises again, I'll be ready,"
Heide recently told an MIT audi-
ence. A pilot who had heard of
the idea contacted her several
weeks later, she said, offering to
make the flight because "it
would be worth it."

-Heide, presently a guest-in-
residence at Wellesley College,
spoke at a seminar sponsored by
the Association for Women Stu-
dents. She addressed herself to
the women's movement - or, as
she termed it, "the humanist
movement."

The movement seeks to make
the world more humane for both
men and women, Heide said. It
hopes -to create an environment
in which "people 'will dare to
care - men will be brave enough
to care and women will care
enough to be brave."

Heide went on to declare-that

"the feminist movement is not a
passing movement;" but that "it
is' pregnant and overdue, and
feminists intend to deliver." She
stated that the women's move-
ment is a true revolution, and
that it should be regarded as

(Please turn to page 2)

amounted to only about 1300
tickets, however, leaving a
deficit of $2000 to $3000 to be

,made up from student activity
funds.

Despite the loss, Wallman said
that the UA planned to schedule
concerts again in the near future.
"Given the reactions of the
audiences, who loved it, we
thought that the concerts were
successes," Wallman said.

"Regardless of the difficulties
of financing them, we intend to
have more concerts soon," the
UAP added.

Organization a problem
Which specific funds will be

tapped to make up the deficit
has not yet -been determined,
according to Wallman. The UAP
has discretionary funds allotted
to him'nt by Finboard each year, in

(Please turn to page 5)

By Margaret Brandeau
Almost half of the nation's

nuclear reactors were ordered by
the government to shut down
last week for emergency safety
checks when cracks were dis-
covered in the emergency
cooling pipes- of one nuclear
reactor. The plants have 20 days
in which to effect this shut-
down.

This marked the second time
in four months that the govern-
ment has ordered such a shut-
down.

The order to close was made
by the government's Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (which
licenses the commercial use of
atomic power) when five small
cracks were found in a stainless
steel pipe of the Dresden Unit 2
Reactor near Morris, Ill. The
leak was in part of the reactor's
emergency cooling system - the
system which takes over if its
main cooling system fails.

The last shutdown came last
September when a 5 gallon per
minute leak of radiated water
was found at the same reactor.
Subsequent investigations un-
covered cracks - or the first
signs of cracks - in- seven other
boiling water reactors.

The reason why these cracks
occurred is not known. How-
ever, experts point to various
factors which may be involved.
Among these are the geometry
of the pipes, the materials used
in them, the way they were
welded, and the chemical con-
tent of the water passing
through them.

According to Norman Ras-
mussen, MIT Professor of
Nuclear Engineering, the Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC) has
been "supercareful" about
safety measures. "Anytime
there's a suspicion of a prob-
lem," he said, "an inspection is
made to make sure that problem
doesn't exist in other plants."

Lincoln Clark, head of the
MIT nuclear reactor, believes
also that the action taken
illustrates the cautiousness of
the AEC. Because an inspection
is being made, said Clark, does
not mean that any other plants
have this cracking problem.
Clark added that even though a
pipe is cracked does not mean
that it will fail.

According to Physics Pro-
fessor Henry Kendall, however,
"a rupture could set the stage
for a massive release of
radioactive material from a
nuclear plant into the sur-
rounding region." Clark believes
that the emergency shutdown of
these plants "should serve as a
warning to the nation about the
fragile state of nuclear power
plant safety."

Dan Ford, director of the
Union of Concerned Scientists,
noted that last spring when the
issue of ruptures in emergency
coolent lines was raised in
hearings related to Boston
Edison's nuclear power plant,
the matter was dismissed as "not
relevant."
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Members of the Cambridge-
based -Assasination Infor-
mation Board (AIB) parti-
cipated in a conference on.
the "Politics of Conspiracy"
last- weekend at Boston
University. The conference,
sponsored by the AIB,
brought together the leading
researchers into the assasina-
tions of John and Robert
Kennedy and Martin Luther
King. Hours of theories,
speculation and haphazard
guessing were offered to the
general public. Members of
the AIB pictured at left are
(left to right): Jeff Cohen,
Henry Yazijian, Mike Gee,
and former MIT Humanities
instructor Carl Oglesby.

Photo by Tom Klimowicz
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Feminist Heide
speaks at MIT

(Continued from page 1)

something with: enormous-poten-
tial to-change all of society. She
noted that revolutions have been
fought over far less than -the
rights of half of the world's
population.

She urged the MIT audience
to put an end to "androcentric
science," that it is not enough
for MIT to prepare women for a
role in a traditionally men's
world, but to teach them to
make it a people's world.

She pointed out that men
have been demonstrably unable
to conceive of the problems of
the world, much less to solve
them. Part of these problems, she
said, has been the abscence of
women from decision-making
roles, adding that feminists are
desperately needed to make this
a.better, "people's" world.

The participants of Water-
gate, Heide said, reflected the
ultimate form of masculine
power, in their belief that "to be
masculine is to win at every
game and to be feminine is to
lose at every game."

The women's movement is a
revolution that has caused no
bloodshed, Heide declared.- As
women move into non-tradi-
tional roles, she added, the roles
themselves will change to reflect
the ways of both women and
men.

In - response to a question
about the "radical" feminists,
she pointed out that simply be-
ing a feminist is engaging in
something extremely radical.
"After all, she said, we want
changes in the very roots of
society."

After asserting that there is
no such thing as a "housewife,"
"no one marries a house," - she
urged those who wish to help
the feminist movement to try
and convert those-around themn
Noting that not everyone has her
advantage of "looking like moth-
er and applepie," she suggested
that a good way to start would
be to persuade people to believe
in the principle of equal work
for equal pay. Though most peo-
ple believe in this principle, she
said, very few practice -it.

classified
avertnising

Wanted: two female roommates
for three bedroom apt. in Fresh
Pond area in Cambridge. Avail-
able i'inmediately. $100 and
$110. Call Lucy-x3-1917 week-
days or:354-2131 anytime.n -

NIGHT-OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center has
openings for Xerox operators on
all shifts, especially late nights.
Liberal raises for reliable per-
formance. No experience neces-
sary. Contact Eddie Shaoul
2-4pm weekdays, 99 Mt. Auburn
Street, 492-7767.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cam-
bridge, Ma. 864-6693
Professionally typed theses, sta-
tistical reports, manuscripts,
resumes, etc. Editing, Language
Translation, Transcribing, etc.
Deadline work accepted!

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s

Full Time
for five years (and still love it!)
I'd be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

Term Papers: Canada's .largest
service. For catalogue send $2
to: - Essay Service, 57 Spadina
Ave., No. 208, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

Competent typist, Typing. Also
Technical. Call Ginny 491-6959.
Will do theses.

I

Young Socialists Film Series
Roger Corman's ' a

_ Mask of the Red Death
Sat., Feb. 8 - 7&9pm

Student Center
Mezzaine Lounge -. 3rd Fl.

' Contribution: $.99 V
secretarial
office

. ;~~'.harirard square
491-2200 14a eliot street

Theses, Tapes, Technical Typing
.,Open late 6 days, Sur. by appt.
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The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Philips St., Boston

invites the' Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.

-FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9am
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That's what
you're asking for
when you listen to
records on an auto-
matic turntable
other than the
new BIC 960.
Because most
automatics
are so compli-
cated that "
"rumble" (audi-
ble mechanical
vibration) is
inevitable.

Not so with the
With a BIC 960 turntable, you hear Sha Na Na's

shake, rattle and roll. Not the turntable's.

BIC 960. The only automatic turntable with belt-drive, to
keep mechanical vibrations out of your music.

"Get the new BIC belt-drive, programmed turntable
at Tech Hifi real soon. That

: _ way you won't get no
rumble." From
Sha Na Na, or any
other recording

artists.
I

Sha Na Na will be performing at the
hi ,, Ar.. ... , T1~11 1 Z
music nau r oruary ! o. 
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38 Boylston St. / 182 Mass. Ave. / 870 Comm Ave. / 240A Newbury St.
Route 9 Framingham / 352 Main St., Stoneham / Route 1, Dedham
667 Main St, Waltham / 279 Main St Worcester / 259 Triangle St Amherst
186 Main St, Northampton / 48 Teed Dr, Randolph / Nashua Mall Ext.
Nishua NH]165 Angell St Providence RI / 1989 Post Rd. Warwick RI
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MIT's 226th Registration Day came.and w
preparation for classes i which begin today.

Udall calls
for leaders

(Continued from page 1)

ance, and cheap mass transit
have wide public support.
"People want leaders who can
make these things reality," he
said.

Udall praised his audience as
being part of the only state that
had the "courage and wisdom"
to vote for George McGovern in
1972. If more states had voted
like Massachusetts, he said,
"then perhaps this country
wouldn't be in its present politi-
cal, economic and spiritual'
morass."

The kind of Presidential can--
didate that the Democratic Party
needs, Udall explained, is some-
one who can speak on the issues
yet permit reconciliation among
the diverse segments of the par-
ty, ranging from "Bella Abzug to:
George Wallace."

Udall claimed that the people
of Massachusetts spoke for what
they thought was right when
they voted, for Democratic can-
didates in the 1968 and 1972.
Presidential elections, although
the Democrats lost both times.
"I want to change that track
record," he said. "I want to
show that it is possible to be
right and President at the same
time."

rent yesterday as students thronged the duPont gymnasium

AM^ BIC for business at pleasure
Intensive Group Courses in Spoken
Arabic and Other Languages being
organized. Individual and semi-pri-
vate instruction all! year.

ACADEMIA
School of Languages

56 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.
354-61 10

M.I.T. DRAMASHOP

'THE S IN OF OUR TEETH 
A comedy by Thornton Wilder
Directed by Joseph Everingham

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium MIT

8:30 PM, Feb. 7, 8, 13, 14 & 15

All Tickets: $2.50

Owned and operated
by Harvard MBA's

lAmerican & Foreign car repairs

:Angws

Res.: 253-4720

412 Green Street Behind the
Cambridge Central Sqyare
661'-1866 YMCA

Monday - Friday
8am - 6pm.

Apartment insurance,
in a low-cost package.

Our single, low-cost coverage protects all your
personal property, including credif cards. And not just
in your apartment, but world-wide.

W T. Phelan &Co,
Insurance Agency. Inc.

11 Durster St.. Harvard Square (next tf, tht' Il,,kt ( Cellntt-,.
876-0876. Representing Aetna. Tra c'lt!s-. i fattfi rd.

a a X a X a

and expose MIT
and sharpen your writing skills

at the same time.

The Tech needs news writers - perceptive students who want
an opportunity to find out what makes the Institute tick, and
who can write about it with confidence and skill.

As a member of The Tech's news staff, you not only get to
cover important people and events - you improve your
writing, and gain experience in valuable communication skills.

Want to join? Come to our Second Semester Open- House
Wednesday night at 8 in Student Center Room 483. Eat our
pizza, meet our editors, and see if this isn't the place for you.

e . more than just
a newspaper

_- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I A a

Three Big Mac'sM for a Dollar.
Come on in. Bring two friends,
the coupon and one dollar.
We'll give you three delicious
Big Mac's. That's a great deal
for a dollar.

Each week, for the
4 weeks of McFebruary, we're going

to offer you incredible savings with
four big meal deals. Watch this newspaper

for our moneysaving weekly coupons.
Then clip the coupons and come on in.

You'll save with big deals like this:

a 3 Mwc o-- -'fr $1 a
This offer, valid at participating McDonald's 
Restaurants in Eastern Mass.. New Hampshire IB and Rhode Island areas.
Offer good only from February 5-11, 1975.
This coupon cannot be combined with other
McDonald's coupons and is limited to one

Mr. Operator: Please redeem and return to D oeifa 
!B '17 South Willow Street, Manchester. Ne ' 

Hampshire for reimbursement of costs. U
Watch this paper for next week's Big Deal.

of I - - - - - - - - - o - - - -

ACTUARY
Challenging and rewarding summer and permanent jobs in
New York City. If you have strong math aptitude
(minimum of calculus) and business orientation, please sign
up to see us at the Placement Office on February 1 1.

Herb Kosloff, F.S.A.
Sam Shlesinger, F.S.A.

Equitable Life Assurance Society
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of cutting oil consumption:?6&g etting Wednesday: if the "legiative plan" House -with extensive holdings in Latin-

people back to work while at the. same Republicans were drafting woild-parallel. American an(dether countries-where CIA

time slowing inflation. Ford- himself Ford's proposals,-eplied, I-t bprbabily has-been activeias-had c-inections with
apparently has had troubledeciding what . won't be the sanme phan.-- It will probably - the intellgence community since his.days"
the Number One problem tobe faced is; - beyond. the -Piesident's plan .i'man -i ' ;-th -Eisenhower in the -950s. Until he

White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen areas." Rhodes refused to-back Ford's was named vice-president, Rockefeller

has been quoted as saying the President plan "comprehensively" - was also a member of the-President's

made a "179 degree shift" in going from It would be bad enough'if Ford were Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board,

plans for a tax surcharge and cutting oil simply unable to manage the, economy receiving regular briefings from the CIA

prices to a plan for tax cuts and raising oil and chew bubblegum at the same time - covering topics lik intervention in Chile,

prices. /- - at it seems that thePre sident, decent Watergate involveineinlt by the CIA, and

Now, Jerry. Ford, the man of Congress . man -that he might be,:- als has some other domestic operations.- . . .-

for whom compromisewas once a-way of weaknesses when it comes to-providing :' In otherats o f freigh policy/, F6d's

life, is refusing to compromise with the "moral leadership" -that the -White- invsensitivity- is -ialso evident. His insistence
leaders of Congress from either party over House is supposed-to give - a deficiency on increased aid for Vietnam has touched

nis energy plan, claiming that he won't that is -particularly noticeable in-:the old. wounds barely healed from America's

budge until the legislators offer -a plan as post-Watergate-era. - involvement in -that long war. He has

"comprehensive" as his. .. Conflict of interest doesn't seem to- endorsed Kissiiger's ideas advocating
Ford eould hold-Congress to high -mean a .whole .- lot to Ford. TIe. - American power-plays- in the.- Mideaste--

standards, it seems, if he could only get appointment-- of Nelson Rockefeller as sparking threats of new war in that area.

anyone outside of the Administration.to .vice-president-, - and- the subsequent Not crooked - incompetent "

agree with his plan; unfortunately; even -naming of the Rockefeller Commission to - I would probably be the last to say

the Repuiblicans on -the- Hill are taking -investigate the charges against CIA, show that Ford has anevil purpose behind- his

issue with what the President wants. Ford's insensitivity to any feelings of handhling of the Presidency. Misfeasance

House Minority Leader John Rhodes, conflict of interests. Rockefeller, besides and malfeasance don't fit the situation -

asked at a press conference last being one of the richest men in America' although nonfeasance might. If anyone
~~~~~~~. ~wants to propose impeaching Gerald

Ford, he will- have to find a new charge -
-incompetence.e-in e c 2. - -It's been a long time since America

had an incompetent President. Herbert

Baskew a Ai success- Hoover was probably the last president to

To theEditor: - opportunity on campus. Few ff any of be truely incompetent; - his

The First MIT Women's Invitational these "leaders" bothered to put their smanagement f the economy helped
Basketball Tournament was to my mind time where their mouths are - at Rock- lead to the Great Depression. The parallel
one of the important events on the MIT well Cage for the tournament. The 

rs. Many~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ pepl --n-. -hicago--eam ._id it ai aet 

-By Michael McNamee *
The Harvard Crimson, home newspaper

to at least- half the population of
Cambridge,, has a tradition of annual
editorials calling for the impeachment of
the President. During the last ten years
they have had little difficulty finding
reasons for their editorials: Presidents
Nixon and Johnson offered numerous
opportunities for charges of misfeasance,
malfeasance, and high crimes and
misdemeanors. Editorial cries by papers-
as staunchly liberal as the Crimson against
these presidents were standard fare.

The current president, however, may
present a problem for the editorial board
of the Crimson, just as he is presenting a
problem for political analysts and
columnists across the country now. No
one is accusing Gerald Ford of being an
"imperial" president, or of misusing his
powers -through illegal warfare,
impoundment -of funds, or dther
demonstrably impeachable actions.
Ushered into office by a press corps
which delighted at the sight of the
president making his own breakfast, Ford
carried the image of the down-home boy
from Grand Rapids who was the friend of
everyone in Congress and the country.

During the last few months, however,
Ford's image has begun to crumble a littl,2
around. the edges. During the mid-terni

.election campaigning, he was-shown to be
a strorigly partisan hatchetman, rushing
around the country trying to avert the
ReFpublican disaster that followed. During
t-:e Christmas season, with the nation
-i,,ng deepening economic problems, he
insisted on making his annual trip to
Colorado s- he could ski for the benefit
:of the TV cameras. International
summitry, firOm Vladiv.ostock .to

Martinique, has occupied as much of his
time, it seems, as concern with the energy
problem. More and more, commentators
- foln James Re:,ton to Johnny Carson

- began to note Ford's apparent
unwillingness to face up to the issues.

As a result, when Ford finally
announced his "comprehensive" plans to
deal with energy, inflation, and recession
early in January (after a bit of sparring
with Congress over who would .get the
publicity advantages of announcing a
program first), the word started going
around that he was "beginning to act like
a President." Mr. Ford had adjusted to
the rigors of the office, it was said, and
would be guiding the nation with firm,
vigorous leadership from this point
onward. The feeling was that there was,a
firm hand on the helm again - or at least,
we hoped so.

The problem was, no one agreed with
what the hand on the helm was doing.
Ford's proposals have been roundly
criticized from all sides for their
ineffectiveness, their inequity, and the
poor approach they take to the problems

h m m I_ _ I_ I_ _I 
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and awards of froph
that Ms. Sayles work,
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To the Editor:
Be last week's pa

the Institute Spelling
Jan. 29) and page fi
'75:

The account of
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wishful thinking. Ba
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five IAP '75 captior
none of this year's IA
the attention last ye,

s. Many people who
for MIT and for the
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f last weekend. One
deserves everyone's
hayles, the women's
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thly from the initial
to the visiting teams-
aiversity of Chicago:-
e closing ceremonies
ties. It was obvious
:ed with a maximum
nce and ability.

port that this is the
sn't. Many people at
rd - give lip service
n's sports and equal

Chicago -team paid its air fare to come
1,000 miles to plays to my knowledge not
one Harvard-Radcliffe-administrator came
the two miles down Massachusetts Ave-
nue to watch the (free) games. The same
was apparently true for MIT. At a time
when the Dean of Student Affairs, and
others, talks about increasing the number
of W.omen at MIT, not even $1 0 could be
spared to mail an invitation to wcmen's
basketball teams at Boston area high

I suppose we
year,- when :the
Chicagp:.<- -

have :to wait until next
tournament is held at

- .. Edwin Diamond
-: Visiting Lecturer

Political Science
- --Feb. 3,1975

Spelling mis teaks
age one coverage of

Bee (see The Tech
ive coverage of IAP

'wilco" [in the first
spelling story] was
rbara J. Slocum of
se was the -speller
she misspelled the
rbara's last correctly
wheel."
> note that the page
n began, "Although
P activities attracted
ar's yo-yo did ... ".

This would seem to ignore the fact that
the Bee was covered by both AP and UPI,
was made a page one story in the Boston
Evening Globe of Jan. 22, was covered
locally by WBZ-TV, WCVB-TV and
WGBH, was mentioned on NBC's Today
show, and has been mentioned during the
past week by numerous radio stations and
newspapers across the country.

Congratulations to Norman Brenner
and the MIT spellers. Many thanks to our
donors and to all the people on campus
who helped make the Institute Spelling
Bee a tremendous IAP success.

Harvey M. Elentuck '75
Jan. 29, 1975

by Brant parker and Johnny ht
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Volume 95
This issue marks the beginning of a

new annual volume of The Tech - the
95th. A new Board of editors, elected
Dec. 12, will be running the paper for
the next year. The personnel changes
involved will probably not be visible to
the average reader; we hope to con-
tinue to offer news, sports, features
and commentary of interest to the
MIT community.

The Tech regrets to announce the
resignation of Barb Moore '75 as Con-
tributing Editor; and the departures of
Storm Kauffman '75 as Editor-in-
Chief; Bob Nilsson '76 as Night Editor;
Tom Vidic '76 as Photography Editor;
and Tim Kiorpes '72 and Paul
Schindler '74 as Contributing Editors.

- mdra

Continuous News Service

A f Ad AlO n
Since 1881..

Vol. 95, No. 1 7uesday, February 4, 1975 

John J. Hanzel '76 - Chairperson
Michael D. McNamee '76 - Editor-in-Chief

Julia A. Malakie '77 - Managing Editor
John. M. Sallay '78 -Business Manager

Michael Garry '76, Margaret Brandeau '77
News Editors

Mark Munkacsy '78, Bill Pritchard '78,
David Thompson '78

Night Editors
Tom Klimowicz '77, Richard Reihl '77

Photo Editors
Neil Vitale '75, Stephen Owades

Arts Editors
Glenn Brownstein '77

Sports Editor
Mark Suchon '7 6 -A dvertising Manager

David M. Tenenbaum '74, Dan Gantt '75,
Norman D. Sandler '75, Len Tower

Caontributing Editors 

Stephen Blatt '77, Gerald Radack '78
Associate News Editors

Mark Keough '76
Associate Advertising Manager

Pat Foley '76
Associate Business Manager

Thomas Spisak
Associate Arts Editor
Peter Peckarsky '69

National Correspondent

Michael Graves '76 -. Production Manager
Steve Kirsh '78 - Controller

Jeff Palmer '78 - Accounts Receivable
David Schaller '78 - Circulation Manager

News Staff:
Craig Bura '75, Jules Mollere '77,

Farrell Peternal '77, Roger Cogswell '78
Lucy Everett '78, Mitch Trachtenberg '78

Photography Staff:
David Green '75, Tom Vidic '76,
Mike Garcia '78, Diana Healy '78,
Mark James '78, Rob Mitchell '78

Production Staff:
James Jones '78, Lynn Yamada '78

Circulation Staff:
Brian Rehrig '75, Tom Gilbert '78

Third Class Postage-paid at Boston, MA. The
Tech is published twice a week during the
academic year (except during MIT vacations)
and once during the first week of August.
Please send all correspondence to: P.O. Box 29
- MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices
at Room W20-483, 84 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-1541.
Subscription rates: US Mail: Hrst Class -
$11.00 for one year, $20.00 for two years;
Third Class - $6.00 for onr year, $11.00 for
two years. Air Mail - $55.00 for one year.
Institute Mail: $4.00 for one :jear, $7.00 for
two years. Foreign Mail: Air Mail - $55.00 for
one year; Surface Mail - $11.00 for one year.
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in two concerts in Kresge Auditorium Sunday night.
Although audiences came away happy, the concerts

no .~~~

(Continued from page I)
addition to unallocated reserves
which are maintained to support
large on-campus events.

Confusion over organization
of the -concert was a major
factor in the poor ticket sales,
according the Jim -Moody '75,
vice president of the UA. The
Concert Committee of 'the Asso-
ciation,. set up recently to
organize on-campus concerts,
was originally in charge of the
event, Moody said, but ran into
problems making arrangements
for the concerts.

Publicity was another major
problem, Moody said. Although
tickets for the concerts were
sold to all Boston-area college
students, the concert was not
advertised off-campus until the
two weeks before the shows.
"There was not enough city-
wide publicity," Moody said.

The failure of the concerts to
break even represents a blow to
the UA, which has been pushing
a program of concert-wide
events to stir interest in student
government. Despite Wallman's
optimistic predictions, another
UA officer . told The -Tech
yesterday that "the UA can't
afford to fund another concert
this year," and that the failure
of the Blood, Sweat and Tears
shows was "a big dis-
appointment."

Richad rsa of Vocations forTES
Richard Zorsa of Vocations for
Social Change will lead a discussion
on alienation, Wednesday, Feb. 5 at
7:30 in 4-159. This will be the first
meeting of a series entitled "studies
flom the left." The series is spon-
sored by the MiT Social Action
Coordinating Committee (SACC).

Secretary of the Air Force, John
McLucas, will speak at the Harvard
Law School on Thursday, February
13, 1975. The Secretary's speech is
part of a continuing series of
presentations sponsored by the Har-
Mard Law School Forum. The talk
will be held in the Pound Building,
Room 101, on the Law School
campus in Cambridge at 8:00 P.M.
Tickets will be $1.50 at the door.

in the red.

The deficit from the concerts
Will not affect funding of other
UA-sponsored events such as the
lectures by John W. Dean HI and
former Sen. Sam Ervin, Wallman
said. '"The lectures have already
been funded," he explained.

__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ I -- I I

Photo by Roger Goldstein

PROFESSIONAL

Educators, Authors,
Architects, Dissertations,
Theses, Reports, Cassettes-
You tape it ... We type it

8 WINTER ST. BOSTON
1278 MS. AVE. HARVARD sQ.

423-2IL
THE SKILL BUREAU

104

Herb Blodgett has been helping people buy
Savings Bank Life Insurance for 26 years. If he
can't answer your questions, his staff has 78
years' experience altogether. That's a lot of
brains to pick.

689 Mass. Ave. in entral Square
864-527 i

I_ _.. I -.- .. j I I Ill mm - - MM I
I/Aa'l YS/

WE'RE THE MONEY SAVING
ANSWER WHEN YOU WANT

TO RENT A CAR

AT LECHIMERE CITGO
710 O'Brien Highway

CAMBRIDGE
A NEW FORiR OTHER FINE CARS

FOR AS LOW AS $12.95 per day

WEEKEND SPECIAL $36.g5
ULV&LMifrTEM1L EAGE
CALL AIR WAYS

RENT A CAR-
547-4000
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Budd''ys Sirlom Pit
39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.

(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

:3/41b. N.Y. Cut Sirloin Steak Dinner - $3.40
I Chopped Sirloin Dinner - $1.60 

12oz. Pabst 45¢ - Refills 354
We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other
restaurants).

Open 11:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday

New England
W omen's Service

Free Counseling and Appointments
made for pregnancy - Birth Control, Gynecology and Abortion

Free Pregnancy Tests
Open 9am - 9pM Monday - Friday; Saturday 9-5

1033 Beacon St., Brookline,:Ma. Call (617) 738-1370 or 738-1371

S-eminar on Merit-and

Equality in a Just Society
Thursday, February 6, 1975

Lecture Hall 9-150
4:00 - 6:00 PM

Some Societal Implications
of American Education

and Meritocracy

HERBERT S. GINTIS, Associate Professor, Economics,
University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture
Seminar at MIT

I i' .. - _., . a ,__, _ . __

%= iIR 8PEED®e
INSTANiT PRINTING

895 MAIN STREET

CAMtBRIDOE. MASSAC USETT
T

COPIES WHILE YOU WA WTCH!

a Advertising Flyers o Contracts
a Business Forms a Programs
* Newsletters a Resumes
a Price Lists - - a Bulletins

Come in and see what's NEW!
Orders taken on the amazing new HP-21.

A representative from

HEWLETT PACKARD

will demonstrate the

NEW HP-21 SCIENTIFIC
POCKET CALCULATOR

at the Tech Coop
Tuesday, February 4
from 11am to 2pm

See not only the HP21 at just $125...
but the HP-55 at $395 ... the HP-35 at
a new low $195... the HP-45 at a new
low $245.

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
i
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Poor Scales, organrizatrion
cause $QK concert loss-
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First National City Bank is knownforfresh
innovative approaches to both customer service
and internal operations. Our untraditional
philosophy in regard to banking andpeople
create a stimulating environmentfor those
management candidates who know where they
want to go andfor those who still seek the
most desirablepath to personal growth.
Immidiate responsibilities helpyoufocus and
expandyour abilities. A nrd depending on your
developing intterests andpeofrmance, doors
open to you throughout the organization when
you're readyforfurther moves. Here, a sampling
of poinzts of entry to a gratifing career
available now at First National City Bank

i~ ' ~~ nal Banking Group/
World ACorporation Group
Focused on international operations, these highly
decentralized groups have broad authority in offices
abroad. IBG manages operations in i01 foreign coun-
tries, while WCG has account responsibility for major
multi-national corporations. Both seek people inter-
ested in international management and finance.
MBA's with emphasis on international affairs, law,
economics or area studies are required by EIBG.
The WCG has opportunities for those who have
specialized in finance. Leadership, entrepreneur-
ship, marketing ability, interpersonal skills, mobil-
ity and flexibility to live in. diverse environments
are desirable personal qualities.

Opwaung Group~gp
Develops and services the bank's products and
processes millions of daily *anactions-like 2
million checks worth over $2 billion, more than a
thousand EDPI jobs, over $175 million in corporate,
consumer and tax payments every day. It requires
an unusual and varied breed of professionals.
MBA's oriented toward industrial and staffmanage-
ment; systems specialists; financial and production
analysts; management engineers; productand mar-
keting managers. People with solid background in
quantitative disciplines will find opportunity to ap-
ply and enlarge their particular strengths in the
Operating Group.

TramnsacOn Techniogy inc.
The marketing operations of this banking industry
leader in application of electronics communica-
tions technology is responsible for developing new
products and for marketing those existing. Its busi-
ness involvement includes Master Charge and pri-
vate label credit programs;
To assure its continued leadership- creative, en-
ergetic product managers and financial analysts
with background in economics, marketing and
finance are required. Excellent skills in planning
and presentation are also essential. And familiarity
with electronics communications is desirable. Our
nterests extend to those people with 2 types of

backgrourds; Bachelors or Mlasters degrees in
Electrical Engineering for hardware, software, and
general systems design; and candidates with MBA's
for administrative and field operations positions.
Candidates with both MBA and engineering degree
would be ideal.

RepfesentaPfs of the above First N1ational City
k functions wilt Wt your campus on the

above date. See your Placement office for
further information and to armpre an interview
appoinbnent. I you are unable to mAt with us

when were on campus, write In detail
sei~.fying area of interest, to:

Mmn Karen S. MIuchnick.

.-Nw York Banking Group
Furnishes retail and commercial banking services
throughout New York State with heavy concentra-
tion in metropolitan New York City. Quick growth
opportunities for aggressive MBA's with broad
management interest exists in the following area(s):
Retail Management involves "hands-on" manage-
ment of day-to-day operations of I or more of 240
retail banking outlets and calls for intense applica-
tion of people-mnaging in heavy volume sales
and service profit certers. Marketingconcerns itself
with management and promotionl of all consumer
products and services and requires entrepreneurial
people with strongly related interests such as sales
development Commercial Lending offers complete
line of banking services to business and is especially
attractive to specialists in finance and related areas.
Opertons/Sysuns, concerned with the development
and management of manual and computerized
systems to enhanee customer services, provides
opportunities for analyfcal-minded innovators
specializing in finance, accounting, communica-
tions or systems analysis.

New York, N.Y. 10022

MIT/Sloan School

LOOK IHTO THESE MANY UNIQE DOORWAYS
TO MANAGEMENT AT FIRST NAONAL CTY BANK

CIIO
FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
399 Park Avenue
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IM A-league hockey action'continued Sunday night, as urndefeated
Fiji/Baker trounced Theta Chi, 6-1. Eugene Scoville -78 achieved a
hat trick while Jeff Tirey 75 scored twice and Bob Jones 76acdded
one goal for the winners. The victory set up a showdown of
undefeated teams next. Monday night, as 3-0 LCA (shown above
against Meteorology/Math) will face 3-0 Fiji/Baker at 9:10pm.

Nichois- downs
Spirits ran high in the MIT able

dressing room at the Worcester within
Arena Wednesday evening, de- will i
spite the fact that the Engineer tomo
hockey team had dropped a 5-0 sterec
decision to Nichols University. key

"It was a moral victory," their
cited Coach Wayne Pecknold, as sity.
his team had fought relentlessly
against the highly touted Nichols
squad, only to be stymied by no
less than six goal post strikes and
a spectacular little netminder.

The score itself was not indi-
cative of the overall play, in
which MIT was outshot by a
slim 36-31 margin, as it yielded
three early goals, but proceeded.
to play superbly, giving up only
two more scores, one being at
the final buzzer.

The Engineers appeared to
get stronger with time, and pelt-
ed the beleaguered Nichols goal-
tender with 16 shots in the final
period, most of them from close
in, but failed to tally. This peri-
od was highlighted by fierce
forechecking and hitting by all
three forward lines in what was
truly a team effort. Honorable
mention must go to Dan Costa
'78 in goal and to the MIT
defensive corps of Don Silv-
erstein '77, Marc Truant '78, and
Bob Laurenson '74, which.was
forced to play double shifts due
to numerous injuries.

The game, which was relative-
ly penalty-free, was marred by a
freak accident, as Evan Schwartz
'75 suffered a nine-stitch facial
cut by an errant stick. He was

Bruins capture
bb touram entt

(Continued from page 8)
the floor (. =st single-game per-
formance of ;he tournament) to
Radcliffe's 20%, and outre-
,bounded the Cliffies 70-60 while
committing eleven fewer turn-
overs in the thirty-point rout.

The tournament MVP was
Deidrick of Brown who, despite
being only 5'4", led the tourna-
ment in rebounding with 29, and
was second in scoring only to
teammate Johnson. Deidrick
also came up with twelve steals,
well above any other tourna-
ment competitor.

The All-Tournament team
consisted of Joyce and Johnson
of Brown, Jeannie Guyton of
Radcliffe (19 points and. 28
rebounds in the tournament),
Roggenkamp of MIT, and
Cothran of Chicago. -

From the interest generated
by the tournament (it -was
played to very large, enthusias-
tic, and press-laden crowds both
nights), the Invitational, should
it continue' in future years,
should' become a very popular
sporting event in the Boston
area.

MIT will attempt to continue
its winning ways tonight in the
Cage against Clark. Game time is
7:30. 

-

hockey
to return to play, however,
un a few minutes. The team
be back in action at home
rrow nfight at 7:00, bol-
i by the return of several
players, as they take on
arch'rivals at Tufts Univer-

WANTED:
HEALTHY
males between ages of 18-30 to
participate in serious physiolo-
gical research experiment. Six
sessions, $5 per hour, during the 9
to 5 workday, BU Medical
School. Interested, call Connie
262-4200, ext. 6436.

We would like to extend our
WARMSlT WELCOME TO YOU!

In Hunan we hope to enhance you to a
tew autheatic taSte in Chinaee cuisine. as
you hae tneer tasted before in the Met-
fopolaita area.

1#ANDARINISECLO UEN
CUISINE 

ANQUET FACILITIE.
7T 1X82 Ave., CaMbridge -67-7e00

A_~ 
~ _--·-6

7- ULTIMA
ULTIMA is an exciting new strate

gic game comparable to chess in it
:hallenge and fascnation It offers
a fresh new outlet for creatie men

Ita energy.
[ULTIMA is played with an ordinary
hes et, so if you alrady own orae

all you need to play It i: an officil
rule booklet. To obtain this booke

nd your name and address witi
2.00 to:

AF DIRSFIED - ULIW
P. O. Box 23982

SL Louis, MeO 63119

INTEC4CTIVE LECTURES
COSMOLOGY
HEAT AND SPIN IN THE UNIVERSE

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
CHANCES FOR EXTRATERRESTRIAL INTELLIGENCE

by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
A VIEW ON THE FUNCTION OF A NEURON

by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT

SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University

METEORITES: OLDEST ROCKS OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM
IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MATERIAL

by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

CONTINENTAL DRIFT AND PLATE TECTONICS
by Prof. Raymond Siever, Harvard

SYMMETRY IN MODERN PHYSICS
by Prof. Sidney Coleman, Harvard

Students interested in tle topics above are invited to use an
experimental system developed by Polaroid that offers the
opportunity, through recordings, to learn directly from these

people. The lectures are unique in that they permit alternating
at will between the main discussion and a great many answers
to interesting questions. The speaker's voice is accompanied by

his own sketches which evolve on'a sketchpad unit. The overall
feeling is surprisingly personal and responsive.

To use the system, please call 864-6000, ext. 2800. Located at

740 Main St., Cambridge; available weekdays between 9:30
and 6.

The price of a college education is skyrocketing.
Fortunately the Air Force has done something to
catch up with it. For the first time, the Air Force
ROTC Scholarships include the 2-year program,
for both men and women. If you can qualify, the
Air Force will pay for the remainder of yourcollege
education. Not only do AFROTC 2-year college
scholarships cover full tuition, but reimbursement
for textbooks, lab and incidental fees, as well as a
tax-free monthly allowance of $100.
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and enroll
in the Air Force ROTC at MIT, Building
20E-1 12, Extension 3-4472.
It's a great way to finish your college educa-
tion in the money, and build a future where
the sky's no limit... as an officer in the Air
Force.
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By Lawrence D. David
A last-second basket by Peter

Jackson '76, gave MIT's men's
varsity basketball a cliffhanger
67-66 victory over Coast Guard
in New London Saturday night.
This is the third straight one-
point score game between the
two teams, MIT winning last
year by an identical 67-66 score
and Coast Guard taking a 58-57
decision two years ago.

'Sixteen points by Cam Lange
'76, and 13 by Jackson spear-
headed a torrid first half for the
Engineers (20 for 32 from the
floor) but this hot shooting was
not sufficient .to pull away from
Coast Guard. who committed
only two turnovers in the entire
first half. MIT led 42-37 going
into the locker room;

The Engineers did a complete
turnaround in the first six min-
utes of the second half, missing
their first twelve field goal at-
tempts. The Coast Guard de-
fense became quite aggressive
and very physical, and re-
bounded well to lead the Engi-
neers 48-42 before Jackson
broke'the scoring ice with 13:57
to go with one of his patented
sky jumpers.

Coast Guard maintained its
six point lead with buckets by
Dave Willhite and Steve Haight
to offset another bomb -by
Lange. Two hoops by Jackson

.and a foul shot by John
Cavolowsky '76 cut the Coast
Guard lead to 52-51. After the
teams twice traded baskets,
Lange hit three straight hoops
and Jackson sank.two foul shots
to put MIT up 63-58 with 3:59
to go.

Coast Guard's Peter DiNicola
hit a jumper 19 seconds later to
cut the lead to three, but two
more foul shots by -Jackson at
the 2:32 mark made it 65-60.
Shortly. afterwards,' DiNicola
stole a pass, and his layup and a
jumper at the 1:35 mark shaved
the lead to one, 65-64.

Kenny Armstead '75 was
fouled with one minute left, but
could not cash the charity toss
and Coast Guard's Willhite
grabbed the rebound. MIT's de-
fense denied Coast Guard the
last. good shot but Armstead
attempting to steal the ball from
Bill Schultz, fouled him, and
Schultz canned the two free
throws to give Coast Guard a
66-55 lead with only eight sec-
onds left.

Epstein took the inbounds
pass, dribbled down the court,
and shot from the top of the
key. The shot was off, but
Jackson grabbed the rebound off
the errant shot and popped it in.
The buzzer sounded as a jubilant
bunch of Engineers mobbed

Jackson, hero of the 67-66 victo-
ry -

Jackson finished the -gaine
with 27 points and was also high
rebounder for the -ame with 14.
Lange bombed in 24, maintain-
ing his 23.7 pts./lame average,
one of the highest in the nation
among division III teams. Coast
Guard dropped to 8-5 while MIT 
upped its record to 7-10. 

On Thursday, the MIT varsity
"B" team overcame a 51-38 defi-
cit with 11:39 left in the second
half to -top the -University of
Massachusetts (Boston), 70-65, ,
despite having to finish the game
with only tliree players on the .
court as the other four members
of the squad had fouled out. An .-.
uncontested, shorthanded layup
by Joe Flake '75 with 10 sec-
onds to go iced the victory.
Scoring honors for the victors
went to Glenn Tuckman '77
with 19 and; Marc Thompson '75
with 18.

MIT's next home games are Unda Yester '76 attempts a jumper over the outstretched arm of
against Amherst Wednesday and OCicago's Robin Drain (13) in Saturday's tournament consolation
Clark Saturday. The JV games game which MIT won, 43-35. Yester had seven points and 15
start at 6:15, while- the varsity rebounds in the victory, which snapped a five-game losing streak for.
tapoffs are at 8:15. the women's varsity. Photo by Robert Oishaker

IT Sports Insight

fInside IT ka rate
The young man shuddered in

the tranquil dojo on a crisp.
weekend afternoon. He saw
spirited shadows floating on the
hardwood floor. Htis knees began
to buckle,,qnd the floor became
a spinning maze. Groggily, as his
body tightened, he managed to
hold himself upright. Then,
drawing a deep breath, he was
finally able to focus. It was a
time and place to concentrate
and test his mental -and physical
power.

The young man shifted his
body forward in a seemingly
slow movement. Suddenly, with
a loud "Yeiii!," he executed a
forward lunge punch. He sensed
that the speed and power of the
punch would stop any thug on
the street, and realized that this
punch was closer to perfection
than any of the thousand ones
he had just completed.

Such agony and ecstasy are
typical feelings that a karateka
experiences in Master K.
Tabata's special training sessions.
Every member 'of the MIT
Shotokan Karate Club is encour-
aged to attend the unique train-
ing session, held on a weekend
once each semester.

The MIT Shotokan Karate
Club, now in its third year of
existence, has always stressed

rigorous training in traditional
karate spirit, 'It emphasizes the
old teaching that only practice
makes perfection.

By actively participating in
the New England Collegiate
Karate Conference, it keeps its
members conditioned for com-
petition both in free-sparring
and in kata (form). It -has com-
peted with such colleges as Har-
vard, Dartmouth,-BC, BU, Tufts,
UMass, Lowell Techj and South-
eastern Massachusetts, winning
the New England free-sparring
championship last semester.

The chief instructor, Sensei
K. Tabata, who teaches in the.
New England area, truly epito-
mizes the precision, balance, and
power of karate. Among his
qualifications are a sixth degree
black belt in Shotokan karate
and a fourth degree black belt in
Shorinji karate.

The question, "Why do you
learn karate?" is often asked.
One member of the club cites
the mental and physical strength
he acquires through karate.
Another takes up karate as an
intercollegiate sport. A third
member puts it quite neatly:
"The 8 to 10Opm workout in the
duPont Wrestling Room gives me
a break from study."
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MIT Shotokan Karate Club President Jim Davis G competes in a
free-sparring match against Boston College, held last year.

RPadclife
By Glenn Brownstein

Handily defeating both the
University of Chicago and Rad-
cliffe,' Brown University, cap-
tured the first annual MIT Invi-
tational Women's Basketball
Tournament at Rockwell Cage
this weekend. MIT, by topping
Chicago 43-35 in Saturday's con-
solation game, took third.

In Friday's first round games,
Radcliffe and MIT engaged in an
extremely close see-saw battle,
Radcliffe eventually emerging
the victor, 41-38. The Engineer
women's squad continued its
steady improvement, playing its
best game to date in staying with
favored Radcliffe until the very
end.

Kathy Roggenkamp '77 Jed
all scorers with 18 points, and
Radcliffe's Kathy Fulton sank
six of ten from the floor for 12
points while pulling-' down 17
rebounds. Chris Tracey '76 had
13 boards for the Engineers.

The second game Friday fea-
tured a highly touted Chicago
squad against one of the Ivy
League's strongest fives, Brown
University. Brown proved to be
much too talented for the
Maroons, who could not keep up
with the Ivy team's fast-paced,
highscoring offense. The Bruins,

By Paul J. Bayer
The MIT men's gymnastics

team raised its record to 2-2 last
Wednesday with a strong perfor-
mance and easy win over Central
Connecticut State College. It
was the first time MIT competed
under. the new rule of four
scores.per team per event count-
ing toward the final result, and
MIT's depth was the deciding
factor. 'The new rule resulted in
a new school record for total
score, 141.4 to CCSC's 125:2.
The meet was a welcome' re-
bouind from the Yale loss.

CCSC jumped out to a three
point lead on the first two
events. David Lu '77 took sec-
ond on floor exercise and first
on pommel horse, but CCSC had
an outstanding floor exercise
team and on ponmtnel horse, MIT
had no good sources to help Lu.

up by six at intermission, pulled
away early in the second half for
a 59-38 win.

Brown's Karen Joyce con-
verted seven of 14 field goal
attempts and tallied 16 points
while Lynn Johnson added 15
and Sara Deidrick scored 12Z
Joyce, Johnson, and Julie Coles
all hit double rebounding figures
for the Bruins. Vadis Cothran
led Chicago scorers with- 11
points.

In first round action, Chicago
and MIT had both committed
more fouls than their opponents.
This form held throughout
Saturday's hardfought and ex-
tremely rough consolation game
won by the Engineers.

The two teams accounted for
58 fouls during the nearly two-
hour-long contest (about one
half-hour longer than normal).
Three Chicago players fouled
out, while four Engineers and
one Maroon player picked up
four personals.

The gamn itself was marked
by heavy b'dy contact, tight
defense, and many turnovers.
Questionable officiating was the
cause of much of the roughness
in the game, as many calls
appeared to go the wrong way.

After a 17-17 first half, MIT

Lu's pommel horse routine was
his best ever and it brought him
his first win in the event.

Three of the last four events
accounted for the MIT victory.
On rings, parallel bars, and high
bar, the Engineers took 1-2-4-5
and beat CCSC by more than six
points. On the rings it was the
6.0 score from Jack Smith '76
and .6.4 from Curt-Thiem '75
added onto junior Jon Johnson's
7.6 'which made the difference.
Unfortunately, Johnson sprained
his hand in completing his rou-
tine and his status for the next
meet is questionable.

On vaulting, Lu's first place
8.4 kept MIT even so that on
parallel bars the Tech gymnasts
could break the meet wide open.
Andy Robel '74 and Thiem took
1-2 on the bars. The margin for
MIT on the bars was the highest

got the better of play and of the
officiating in breaking open a
tight game with a seven-point
run from 27-25 to 34-25 mid-
way in the second' period.
Chicago was unable to move
closer than five points for the
rest of the game, and the Engi-
neers had their first win in over a
month, and their third in nine-
games this year.

Maura Sullivan '76 led MIT
with 13 points (nine from the
free throw line) and Roggen-
kamp followed with 12. Linda
Yester '76 was high rebounder
with 15. Chicago again had only
one player in double figures, as
Cothran poured in ten points.

The final game Saturday was
an anticlimax, as Brown opened
up a 14-point halftime lead and
kept increasing its advantage
throughout the final twenty
minutes for a- 67-37 win. -'-

Deidrick had an excellent
game to lead Browl, hitting 12
of 26 from the flo-r and scoring
27 points, crashing the boards
for 17 rebounds, an!: making
seven steals. Johnson :ccumu-
luted 19 points, 5 in -he first
half, and Coles pulled down 16
rebounds.

The Bruins shot 33% from
(Please turn to page 7)

of the meet, 6.8 points.
Another six- point win on

high bar finished up the win for
,MIT. Scott-Foster '75 took first
with a 7.0. This was one exam-
ple of the inaccurate judging
which- marked the whole meet,
as Foster's score appeared much
too low. Lu and Rubel added
second and fourth place finishes
for the Engineers.

As a whole, the meet was
notable for the fine MIT perfor-
mances -throughout. Lu's total
score of 39.1 was his best of the
season, and there were only two
routines by team members
which Could be considered'
misses. This brings some opti-
mism for the meets this week,
Plymouth State on Tuesday,
which should be a close win, and
Coast Guard on Saturday, which
should be even closer.
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